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Easter is upon us. The message of Easter is this: Human life is like a candle to be lit.
Christ, the light of the world, has risen from the dead, and calls all people to the resurrection faith that transforms their lives. The resurrection is like a lighted candle burning
brightly with the light that guides and cheers them through the darkness of this world.
“The human spirit,” said the writer in Proverbs, “is the lamp of the Lord” (Proverbs 20:27)
The first witnesses to the resurrection were the women who went to the tomb at early
dawn. They were perplexed by what they found—the stone rolled away and the body
gone. Their perplexity turned to fright when they met two men in dazzling apparel who
asked them the best question in all the Gospels: “Why do you look for the living among
the dead?” (Lk 24:5) Suddenly, the light began to dawn. Jesus had risen, as he had told
them.
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When the candle of faith is lit, its fire must first warm the rigid, waxy fears that prevent us
from believing. Often, this takes time. We too, are afraid to believe what goes against the
grain of all human logic. It was the same with the disciples. But faith soon came, the candle was lit, and the light of the resurrection shone brightly, overcoming the darkness
around it.
Each day is a resurrection day when we celebrate the light that God kindles in each believer—a candle burning brightly with Christ’s glory.
We gather on Maundy Thursday and Good Friday to remember the Passion of our Lord
and to begin the process of lighting the candle; to remember all that his suffering and death
mean to us today, and what the power of the resurrection means for our tomorrows.
The Holy Week Schedule is as follows:
March 29 PALM SUNDAY 8:00, 9:30 and 11:15 AM We hail Jesus as the one who is
blessed in the name of the Lord and begin our entry into holy week. LYO provides breakfast between services.
April 2 MAUNDAY THURSDAY Noon and 7:30 PM We gather around the sacrament of Holy Communion remembering the night Jesus was betrayed. As a symbol of that
night we gather around the table in the front of the church to receive the sacrament.
April 3 GOOD FRIDAY Noon A German service of Holy Communion. We welcome
the German community of Rochester to join us in remembering our Lord’s Crucifixion and
what we receive by his life giving sacrifice.
April 3 GOOD FRIDAY TENEBRAE 7:30PM The Service of Shadows. This special
service invites us into the darkness of Good Friday as we hear from the characters that surround Jesus’ Trial and Crucifixion.
April 5 EASTER SUNDAY 8:00 and 10:00 AM (Please note the time changes for the
worship) We celebrate the festival of the Resurrection with Holy Communion at both services.
LET’S MAKE WORSHIP A PRIORITY IN YOUR LIFE THIS LENTEN
SEASON AND COME SEE HOW GRACIOUS THE LORD IS.
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Ecopark Wants Our Waste
Earth Day is a great time to learn about the Monroe County Ecopark. The facility is an innovative venture by the Monroe
County Department of Environmental Services and Waste Management of New York. Its goal is to keep reclaimable materials
out of landfills and the county sewer systems.
Monroe County Executive Maggie Brooks opened the ecopark in September of 2011 at 10 Avion Drive in Chili (near the intersection of Beahan Road and Paul Road). It is a state-of-the art recycling facility. Monroe County residents drive their cars
through the large building, stopping at each well-marked station to drop off items. At each stop, dumpsters and huge metal bins
keep everything neat and contained. People must unload their own vehicles.
The ecopark facility is open each Wednesday through Saturday from 7:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. It accepts the following items:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

appliances (not air conditioners, dehumidifiers, freezers, refrigerators, etc.)
batteries (including vehicle batteries; must be non-alkaline; includes rechargeable, lithium ion, button, and sealed lead batteries)
paper & cardboard
commingled recyclables (cans, bottles, jars, etc.)
cooking oil and grease in closed containers (fryer oil, lard, and animal fat drippings)
electronics (cell phones, TVs, computers, monitors, printers, etc.)
fluorescent light bulbs
magnetic media (CDs, DVDs, audiocassettes, videotapes, 8-track tapes, etc)
large plastic items (patio furniture, toys, shower stools, etc.)
printer cartridges
propane tanks (1 lb and 20 lb)
scrap metal
sharps (needles) and syringes
shredded documents – also provide document destruction (done off site)
sneakers
Styrofoam packing material (but NOT egg cartons or food/drink containers)
clothing and fabric (good quality items will be given to Goodwill or Salvation Army)
EMPTY prescription bottles

It will also take anything accepted at the Monroe County Recycling Center via the curbside collection program; visit
www.monroecounty.gov/des-residentialrecycling.php.
The ecopark schedules specific dates to collect the following:

•
•
•
•

household hazardous waste (paint, stain, paint thinners, pesticides, fuel, etc.) (by appointment
ONLY)
prescription and over-the-counter medications
tires: $3 each (credit/debit card only)
appliances containing CFC/Freon (air conditioners and refrigerators): $15 each (credit/debit card
only)

The ecopark’s web page (www.monroecounty.gov/ecopark) has a search tool (ecopark Prospector) to give Monroe County residents alternative options that may be closer and/or more convenient than driving to the ecopark. Residents are encouraged to use
the most environmentally-friendly way to manage their items (generally, the closest to their homes).
The ecopark empowers Monroe County citizens to reduce the amount of waste that goes into sewers and landfills--not just on
Earth Day--but every day. Visit www.monroecounty.gov/ecopark for more information.
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Birthdays

APRIL BIRTHDAYS . . . HAPPY
BIRTHDAY and BEST WISHES to
these members of Our Saviour who
celebrate birthdays during the month
of April. We pray for your continued growth in God's grace.
3—Kenneth Turner
3—Laura Schwach
3—Mary Ellen Saur
3—Chloe Crnkovich
5—Shelby Gear
5—Mary Yagel
5—Linda Loughlin
5—Lisa Stuver
6—Alexia McEathron
6—Madelyn Peters

7—Nedra Keller
7---Cheryl Green
7—Christopher Albano
8—Stephen Wendelgass
8—Ashley Kuscsik
9—Christopher Chapin
9—Tanner Brightman
10—Nikole Nash
10—Lillian Eldred
10—Katelyn Meise
11—Todd Pearce
11—Robert Sihto
13—Kristen Peters
14—David Lane
14—Herbert Renke
14—Brian Kitts
15—Anton Suk Jr.
16—Linda Richards
17—Amanda Carpino
17—Debbie Wilck
18—Helen Stewart
18—Gretchen Carletta
18—Katherine Hyatt
19—James Yackel
19—Joseph Scuderi
19—Revan Flores
20—Jack Greeley

20—Joyce Nelson Hasenstab
21—John Dietrick
21—Avery Pharmakis-Keegan
21—Sabrina Walker
21—Evelyne Lance
22—Jennifer Oehlbeck
22—Camden Mills
24—David Duthoy
24—Abbey Modeen
24—Margaret Meli
25—Bonita Hartfiel
25—Krista Berndl
25—Corinne Lee
26—Julianna Gatto
26—Madilynn Walberger
26—Randall Graupman
27—Mark Henry
28—Jacob Foltz
28—Amy Priestley

April Anniversaries
APRIL ANNIVERSARIES . . . Congratulations and Best Wishes to these members of Our
Saviour who celebrate Wedding anniversaries during the month of April. May God continue to bless you and increase
your love for one another!
3—John and Linda Richards

Happy 44th Anniversary
3—Hans and Margaret Witt
12—Thomas and Cornelia Glanville

Happy 46th Anniversary
13—Nicholas and Linda Gatto
13—John and Sally Shannon

26—Damon and Jennifer Carpenter
29—Marc and Molly Sidare

Happy 15th Anniversary
30—Dan and Pam Ford
Happy 10th Anniversary

Happy 42nd Anniversary
15—John and Donna Hladis
18—Richard and Ruthann Pearce

Happy 45th Anniversary
22—Thomas and Krista Vasile
24—Brad and Ann Morningstar
25—James and Agnes Richardson

Happy 62nd Anniversary
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LUTHERAN CHURCH OF OUR SAVIOUR
MISSION STATEMENT
We, the members of the Lutheran Church of Our Saviour, as baptized
followers of Jesus Christ will foster a living, expressive relationship with
our Lord and our neighbors.
We will do this in a way that seeks to serve all segments of our congregation and community by:
Providing a welcoming environment for youth and young adults.
Strengthening the family unit.
♦ Involving the elderly and recognizing their special needs.
♦ Making Christ visible through worship.
♦
♦

Recommended by the Long Range Planning committee on October 27, 2010

SUNDAY
April 26
5:00 PM
Catered Supper
Soup and sandwich
CONGREGATION
MEETING
FOLLOWING
AT
6:00 PM

Thrivent Financial
Rochester NY Chapter

Activity:

Rochester Redwings-SAVE the DATE

Date:

Friday, June 5, 2015

Time:

6PM Picnic; 7:05PM Redwings Game

Place:

Frontier Field, Downtown Rochester

Contact:

Wendy Carrier, Events Coordinator
Phone:585-248-0872; Email:wcarrier@frontiernet.net

Donations to FOODLINK. Details to follow. Congregational Advocates/church offices will post sign-up sheets and collect money. Final Rochester
Chapter sponsorship of "Night Out with the Redwings". HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE!!!!!

CHRISTIAN SYMPATHY EXTENDED

The members of Our Saviour extend sympathy to the family of Richard
Mitchell.
Dick died on March 21. He was a long time member of Our Saviour. His
Funeral Service was held at Our Saviour on Thursday, March 26 at 10:00 AM.
Rest eternal grant him, O Lord;
and let light perpetual shine upon him.
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As an ongoing mission , Women of ECLA plan to act boldly in their faith by providing food and toiletries for
St. Theodore's, a local food pantry in Gates. Deb Housel has volunteered there for 8 years, and she will be
transporting the food collected at LCOS to the Cupboard.
St. Theodore's Food Cupboard began in 1982 and is run completely by volunteers. Located in two classrooms
of the former school building at 168 Spencerport Road, its entrance is accessible from Dunn Tower Drive.
The Cupboard serves two types of clients: monthly and emergency. Sixty families are supported in the
monthly program. These families receive 3 bags of food each month. To become a monthly client, a person must go
through a personal interview and disclose finances to demonstrate a true need. This qualification process is repeated annually, so the monthly client list changes as clients' fortunes improve.
Between 30 and 50 families each month request emergency food. They are given a 3-5 day supply of food and a small
bag of toiletries. St. Theodore's serves people living in the 14606 and 14624 zip code area, but will not turn away anyone
outside that area. If a person comes and says s/he needs food, food is always given. No appointment is necessary, but proof
of ID and address are required. People are strongly discouraged from declaring an emergency more frequently than every
three months, and records are kept to prevent abuse of the system. The Emergency Food Program hours are: Monday 12-2
p.m., Wednesday 11-1 p.m., Thursday 10-12 p.m. Emergency clients are informed about social service programs (such as
food stamps) and given the paperwork to apply for them.
Who are the people who rely on St. Theodore's Food Cupboard? You might be surprised. It's within walking distance of Dunn Tower, and some of the elderly living there couldn't make ends meet without it. It's often the working poor.
Sometimes it's someone who's been laid off at age 57 and told to use up her entire 401K before she can qualify for food
stamps.
To help, bring your donations to church and leave them in the wicker basket below the table in the Narthex. There's
a Women of ELCA sign on the table above the basket. If the basket is full, terrific! Just pile your groceries nearby for Deb
to collect.
St. Theodore's receives help from Foodlink and New York state. As a result, it must follow guidelines about offering healthy foods. Here's a list of the items most needed:

jello
rice
tuna
jelly/jam
cereal

dry pasta
canned fruits
salad dressing
spaghetti sauce
pie filling

canned vegetables
canned pasta (like Spaghetti-os)
cake or brownie mix
canned or crushed tomatoes
applesauce

soup
juice
coffee

mac & cheese
peanut butter
Hamburger
Helper
hot chocolate
mix
toothpaste
toilet paper

pork and beans

tea
hand soap
shampoo

baked beans
Chicken Helper, Tuna Helper
applesauce
toothbrush
facial tissue

Note: Household cleaning supplies (laundry soap, dishwashing liquid, paper towels, etc) are not distributed.
St. Theodore's is the only food cupboard in the Gates area, and due to the economic climate, in the past four
months there has been a significant increase in clients. If you have any questions, you can email the director, Kathy Nicol, at
knicol7@rochester.rr.com.
T H E C O MM U NI C AT OR
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THANK YOU










 Daryl Jarvis, Mary
Ellen Saur, Ann and
Gordon Seppa, Alexandra Pond and Carol
Werth, for collating, stapling, addressing and
mailing the March newsletter.
Ayden Plowe for continuing to fill the oil candles.
Mary Ellen Saur for continuing to update the sign
out front.
Board of Women of the ELCA, Evangelism, Elders, LYO, and the Choirs for hosting the Mid-Week
Lenten Soup and Sandwich Dinner during the month
of March.
Rich Yackel for continuing to oversee the cleaning
volunteers.
Marielies Renke for overseeing the soup and sandwich luncheon following the noon lenten services in
March.
Many , Many thanks to the upper level cleaning volunteers.
Richard Yackel and Daryl and Ed Jarvis for cleaning the cushions in the church.

 The Wiesmore Family for leading the singing and
helping with the Power Point at the 9:30 AM Service.
 Ed Jarvis and Jim Flick for picking up the new tables and chairs.
 Jim Flick for snow shoveling during the week and
cleaning the Preschool Room.
The commitment and dedication of all members of Our
Saviour are important to the congregation's mission and
ministry. We want to recognize the tasks done by members. Committee/Board Chairs and others are asked to
share these names with Office Manager, Mary Pleten for
inclusion in future issues of the Communicator.

Many thanks to everyone who contributed to the Table and Chair Fund. We were able to purchased 5 new
tables and 50 new chairs.

VBS COMMITTEE MEETING,
Thursday, April 23, 7:00 PM

ELDERS
April 12, at 12:30 PM; and the

EVANGLISM MEETING
Thursday, April 9
7:00 PM

CHURCH COUNCIL
Tuesday April 7
6:30 PM.

CONGREGATION MEETING
SUNDAY, APRIL 26, 6:00 PM
Catered Light supper at 5:00 PM

FIRST COMMUNION PARENTS
ONLY
MEETING
Wednesday, April 15, 8:00 PM
WOMEN OF THE E.L.C.A.
Women of the E.L.C.A. meet Tuesday,
April 14 at 6:30 PM.

T H E C O M M U NI C A T O R

THE CHRISTIAN BOOK CLUB is meeting again on April 16 at 7:00 PM. We will be
discussing “40 days to Everlasting Change” by
Kyle Idleman..
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Women of the ELCA
During our March meeting, we discussed the book, “The Housemaids Daughter” by Barbara Mutch. The book was enjoyed by
all and is recommended to anyone who enjoys reading.
We chose Rick's Prime Rib House, 898 Buffalo Road in Gates for our annual dinner out on Tuesday, April 14. There will be a
sign up sheet in the Narthex so we can make reservations. We are meeting promptly at 5:30 pm at the restaurant. There is a
handicap ramp for anyone unable to manage stairs. This is strictly a fun night out with no meeting. All women are invited to
join us and get to know each other.
The Lutheran Church of our Saviour will be hosting the Spring Assembly/Communion Brunch on Saturday, April 25. Registration is at 9:30 am with a $3.00 registration fee. Program will begin at 10:00 am. There will be a sign up sheet in the Narthex for anyone wishing to attend.
Our next regular meeting will be held on Tuesday, May 12 at 6: 30 pm. We are fortunate to have the Gates Historian as our
guest speaker. There will be a sign up sheet in the Narthex.
On Tuesday, June 9th at 6:00 pm, we will hold our annual end of the year potluck at the home of Ann Seppa. Details to follow.
Wishing everyone a very Happy Easter. Ann Seppa, Secretary

NEW MEMBERS RECEIVED ON February 22
Please add their names and addresses to your directory
Larry and Janie Hopkins
893 Surrey Hill Way
Rochester, New York 14623
585-563-6743

Congratulations to the following couple who united in
marriage March 14, 2015

Donna and Gerald Miller, Jr.
67 Hidden Valley Road
Rochester, NY 14624
585-270-5818

Joseph is the grandson or Marielies Renke

JOSEPH DISTAFFEN AND EMILY REED

Please include Joseph and Emily in your prayers during
the coming month.

Some new things about our HOLY WEEK SCHEDULE. Please note:
Maunday Thursday —a 12 NOON service of Holy Communion. and 7:30 PM
Good Friday—German Service at Noon and Tenebrae Service at 7:30 PM.
EASTER SUNDAY TIMES FOR WORSHIP are as follows:
8:00 AM Holy Communion and 10:00 AM Holy Communion.
There will be no 11:15 service.

T H E C O M M U NI C A T O R
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NG’SUS NEWS
NG’s Us News
The first weekend of March, NG’s Us headed out to
Black Creek Park. We spent the afternoon slip-sliding
down the hill, building snow forts and an occasional
snowball was tossed. We ended the afternoon hanging
out in the youth room and warming up with a cup of hot
cocoa. Fun was had by all! Thank you to the parents and
Grandparents for helping make the outing a success.
NG’s Us continues to meet Wednesday evenings at 6pm.
We are beginning to explore various forms of prayer.
This past month during the Lenten season, we have built
a prayer station and invited our church family to explore
prayer with us as we offered to prayer station for all to
come and reflect at during lent. We continue to work on

our Easter Alleluia Banner and look forward to offering it
to our church family as we celebrate Easter together.
Thank you to all who have taken the time to decorate a
coffee filter cross. We have begun to transform our
Lenten prayer crosses into Alleluia praises.
Upcoming Events:
4/10—Movie Night meet at the church at 7pm (monthly
fellowship activity was moved to second weekend of April
since Easter falls on first weekend of the month).
Continue Wednesday night meetings from 6pm-7pm for
the month of April.

LYO HAPPENINGS

During the month of March, the youth hosted their annual Pancake Breakfast on Palm Sunday. A big thank you to Brian
Spencer for being our lead chef and supervising our youth as we prepare and serve the pancakes, eggs, sausage and ham. Also, a
big thank you to our youth and parents (who brought them) for all their work and especially coming at 6:30 am to begin the
breakfast preparations. On behalf of the youth and our leaders, we thank the congregation for their continued support and hope
they enjoyed the breakfast and fellowship. Also during the month of March, the youth volunteered their hands and hearts of service as they assisted in the preparation of the annual Candy Hunt. Thank you to the Christian Education department for inviting
us to help assist in serving the church and our community.
Upcoming Events
4/12 – Ice Skating outing meet at church at 1pm
The youth will be hosting their annual garage sale in May. We will begin collecting items for the garage sale throughout the
month of April and leading up to the garage sale in May. On behalf of the LYO, we thank you for donations in advance.

SUNDAY SCHOOL NEWS
Our Sunday School classes are well into their Spring Session. Hearing all about the Great Wedding Banquet, How God’s
changes can be very surprising on the transfiguration; and How Jesus gave his life for us during Holy Week.
The Easter Egg Hunt was great fun. Thank you to all who help made it such a success. A special tanks to Mrs. Foltz for organizing.
The Sunday School has been asked to sing during the Children’s Sermon at the 10:00 AM Easter Service April 5th.
The children have been practicing real hard to make their Easter Special.
Thank you all for your continued support. Once again any questions or concerns contact me @mlcoval@frontiernet.net
Hope everyone has a blessed Easter!
He is Risen
Michelle Coval, Sunday School Superintendent
T H E C O M M U NI C A T O R
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Those who are homebound or reside in nursing homes... Audrey Citro (St. John’s
Home), Hans Strasser (Jewish Home, Winton Road) Betty Tesch (Edna Tina Wilson
Home) Helen Pleten (Emeritus Home on Long Pond Road) Edith Pharmakis (Ridgedge
Apt. 535 Mt. Hope Ave—part of the Episcopal Home)
.

A P RI L 20 15
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New! Thrivent Member Network
Thrivent Financial proudly presents the Thrivent Member Network. As a fraternal benefit society, we have local member
groups all over the country. As a member, you’re part of one. Today that member group is called a chapter system and in the
future we are transitioning members to the Thrivent Member Network.
It was created based on member input, in order to appeal to and engage more people in a way that is meaningful to them as
member-owners of Thrivent. And in a way that supports the mission of Thrivent to help more people be wise with money
and live generously so that more families and communities thrive.
We listened to our members who said the chapter system is too complex and we are responding by reducing the administrative burden placed on so many members. This means chapters in your region will close on June 30, 2015. Beginning on July
1, members will be part of the Thrivent Member Network where a regional board of three to ten members will provide governance, accountability and strategic insight and monitoring of operations and initiatives to help Thrivent leaders achieve its
mission in the region. We’ve transitioned members in other regions from the chapter system to the Thrivent Member Network and the response from members has been overwhelmingly positive.
We’ve also made it easier for you to make a difference in your community through a new volunteer program called Thrivent
Action Teams. All members can volunteer to lead a one-time project team to support a cause they care about through a
fundraiser, service activity or educational event. As a member of Thrivent, you will continue to have the opportunity to participate in Thrivent Builds with Habitat for Humanity, direct Thrivent Choice dollars and attend financial workshops and
other events within the region. To learn more about these programs and all the benefits of membership, visit Thrivent.com.
or contact your church Congregational Advocate.

SOCIAL GATHERINGS

Bowling was a great hit! So much fun and we have quite the bowlers in our congregation! Our next get together is a Road
Rally on May 2nd at 10 am. Black Creek Park, Union Street, West Chili (south of Chili Ave). We will meet at Pathfinder
Parking. Please bring a dish to pass and your place setting and beverage for our Post Rally Festivities afterwards! Our Road
rally is similar to a Scavenger Hunt in the car (gathering clues and following directions) the whole family can participate!.
There is no charge just the gas in your car so have a filled tank, we will travel approximately 25 miles. Please sign up at the
Narthex table for this advent as we need to prepare the clue sheets. Any questions contact Deb Reinecker 208-6470. Hope to
see you there!!

PRESCHOOL NEWS
Spring is here! The Preschool class had a busy month celebrating Dr. Seuss week, St. Patrick’s Day
and getting ready for Easter. In Jesus time we heard Bible stories about Jesus’ miracles, parables,
Palm Sunday and the days leading to Jesus’ death and rising again for us. The Preschoolers had a
good time looking for the Easter eggs that the Easter Bunny hid for us and our Easter Party.
April will bring us just as much fun as March. In Jesus time we will hear the Bible stories about
Thomas, being Fishers of Men for Jesus and Jesus rising into heaven. We will also hear the Bible
stories about Creation and Noah’s Ark. The librarian from the Gates Public Library will be coming
to our classroom to read stories and sing songs with us. This is always an enjoyable visit. We will
also be doing some planting and spring projects. The Preschoolers are almost done learning their
letter sounds and will continue learning everything they need to know before Kindergarten. We
wish you all a very Blessed Easter and a Happy Spring!
Mrs. Stefaniak and Mrs. Bartello

A P RI L 20 15
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Church & Community
Reminder: The Church services are on YouTube
The youth are taping 9:30am Church service each Sunday, and can be viewed on YouTube.
Thanks go out to Matt Housel, and his backup, Jakob Witt, for taping the Church services & uploading them onto YouTube.
They can be viewed through YouTube on a computer, tablet, smart phone, smart TV, ect
There are several ways to find the taped Church services on YouTube some are
•−> Subscribe the “LCOS Rochester” group on www.youtube.com/
• −>€Go to our webpage (www.oursaviourrochester.org )for the last Sunday’s posting (Watch and Listen)
•->Search YouTube videos for the Lutheran Church Of Oursaviour Rochester (LCOS Rochester).
Jerry Stich

.
MAUNDY THURSDAY, April 2

MAUNDY THURSDAY is April2. Holy Communion is celebrated at
noon and 7:30 PM.. On this day Christians gather to share in the holy supper
Christ gave the church to reveal his unfailing love for the human family.
Jesus demonstrates this love by speaking his faithful word and giving us his
body and blood. We realize that as Christ’s followers we are sent to continue Jesus’ actions in daily life: to serve those in need, to offer mercy, to feed those who are hungry.
This night Holy Communion will be around a table set at the front of the church. We remember Jesus and his disciples
gathering for this meal as we gather in groups of 12 to receive the sacrament. Distribution is by Individual Cup. This
service also concludes with a focus toward Good Friday in the Stripping of the Altar.

On GOOD FRIDAY, April 3, German Service at Noon and Service of Tenebrae at 7:30
PM. the people of God gather to hear the proclamation of the passion, to pray for the life of
the world and to meditate on the life-giving cross. The ancient title for this day – the triumph of the cross – reminds us that the church gathers to offer thanksgiving for the wood
of the tree on which hung our salvation. Through scripture readings, hymns, the extinguishing of candles and gradual dimming of the sanctuary lights we focus on the crucifixion of
Jesus in this powerful and moving service.

Celebrating…
THE RESURRECTION OF OUR LORD
EASTER DAY, April 5
The Lutheran Church of Our Saviour celebrates The Resurrection of Our Lord, Easter Day, with two Festival Services of
Holy Communion on Sunday, April 5 at 8:00 and 10:00 AM.
The most important of Christian festivals is Easter Day. On this day we and other Christians celebrate the Resurrection of
our Lord Jesus Christ! Our praise is to God who raised Jesus from death. Through Jesus’ resurrection we too have victory over sin and death.
Please Join Us!
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FIRST COMMUNION CLASSES
Begin Saturday, April 25
LUTHERAN CHURCH OF OUR SAVIOUR

First Communion Class for youth
in grade four and five begins in
April. Classes are April 25, and May
2 and 9 at 9:30 to 11:00 AM. First
Communion Sunday is Sunday,
May 10 at the 11:15 AM Service.

2415 Chili Avenue Rochester, NY 14624
Phone: 585-247-7824
Fax: 585-247-7849
Day Care Center :585-247-7849
Email: LCOSRochester@frontiernet.net
Www:OurSaviourRochester.org

Please inform Pastor Wilck whenever there is
an illness or hospitalization in your family. He
appreciates your help. When you are admitted
to a hospital, please list your religious preference as “Lutheran Church of Our Saviour” and
contact Pastor or the church office.

If you have a 4th or 5th grader that has not received First
Communion and you did not receive a letter, please contact the church office 247-7824.†

Meeting for parents only is Wednesday
April 15 at 8:00 PM

THE LUTHERAN CHURCH
OF OUR SAVIOUR
2415 CHILI AVENUE
ROCHESTER, NY 14624

Pastor Wilck is normally in his church study
Monday thru Thursday 9:00 AM-12:00 PM. He
is available to meet you at church or at other
mutually arranged times. You may also contact
him or leave a message on 269-9086. On Friday
Pastor’s day off, he is available for pastoral
emergencies. When calling the church after
hours, and wishing to leave a message for Pastor Wilck, when prompted dial Extension 311
for his personal voice mail.

The First Communion Class prepares youth of the congregation to
begin receiving Holy Communion.
The classes study passages in Scripture that help build an understanding of what Holy Communion is. There are activities that help the youth grow
in appreciation for the gifts God gives in Holy Communion. And, time is devoted to the “how-to” of receiving
Holy Communion.

CHANGE SERVICE
REQUESTED

Church Office Hours:
Monday-Friday
800 AM-1:00 PM

THE CHURCH SERVICES ARE
RECORDED AND ARE ON YOUTUBE
GO TO
WWW.OURSAVIOURROCHESTER.ORG
AND
CLICK ON WATCH AND LISTEN
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